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CEO OVERVIEW

On the 4th of April 2019 we joined the global road 
community in promoting Road Maintenance day.

Roads as an infrastructure asset provide such an 
essential service to society, that to many road users,  
it simply “must be there”.  In an attempt to create  
public awareness that for roads to consistently 
provide such a mobility service, proper maintenance 
and preservation of the asset is essential, Sabita 
joined forces with the South African Road 
Federation in a campaign on the need for road 
maintenance and preservation. The message was 
relayed in all media formats, be it print, social, TV 
or radio. From the public responses and questions 
raised by the journalists, it can be gauged that the condition of roads in the country is of great interest. 
In certain instances the discussion led onto road funding which is another area worthy of discussion. A 
few lessons were learnt along the way which will greatly assist with a similar campaign in 2020.

As meant to be, Sabita held its AGM on the very same day where the programme included the 
celebration of Sabita’s 40th year of existence as well as giving recognition to three dedicated people 
in the Industry. 

Dr. Gerrit Jordaan was awarded the 2018 SABITA AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN 
THE SUSTAINABLE USE OF BITUMINOUS PRODUCTS for his many contributions to various Sabita 
publications and also for his recent work using available applicable mineral compatible nano-products 
in combination with bitumen emulsions as the binder.

The Evaluation team had difficulty in making a choice between two nomination s for the CEO MERIT 
AWARD FOR NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENT which ultimately saw both Gugu Sithole of Actop Asphalt as 
well as the Tosas HSE team being duly recognised.  Congratulations to these worthy award recipients.

October is fast approaching for when Capsa 19 will kick off. The peer review process of all papers is well 
under way and the various workshop sessions are in the planning stages. With the implementation 
of performance grade specification for binders and the latest asphalt mix design manual it can be 
expected that these and other topical issued will feature strongly on the Agenda.

The opening Key Note address will see Dr Audny van Helden General Manager Specialities of Royal 
Dutch Shell Europe & Africa, Dr. Thierry Goger FEHRL - Europe’s National Road Research centres 
Secretary General of FEHRL and Prof. Bill Buttlar of the University of Missouri share the stage.

We look forward to seeing you there!

 

Saied Solomons
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Why Geosynthetics?

Geosynthetics are used in many construction applications and are available in a wide range of forms 
and materials.  These products are durable and generally resistant to degradation, manufactured from 
materials such as new generation polymers, steel and glass. The following table summarises common 
geosynthetic types and their functions.

Type Reinforcement/ 
Stabilisation Separation Filtration Drainage Moisture 

Barrier
Geotextile    

Geogrid 

Geocell 

Geocomposite     

Geonet 

Geomembrane 

Geosynthetic materials had matured over the last 40 years and are nowadays commonly accepted as 
solutions to situations in the construction industry.  The International Standards Organisation (ISO) 
Technical Committee on Geosynthetics (TC 221) states in their strategic business plan, that the cost 
of geosynthetics used in most projects are usually only about 3 to 5% of the total project cost. From 
an economical point, it is significant that for a number of these projects, final savings in the order of 
30% in total project costs have been reported although the actual cost of the geosynthetics used is 
marginal.      

The TG3 committee is optimistic and confident that the timing is right for the development of a 
sufficiently detailed guideline for the use of geosynthetics in road pavements in southern Africa.  A 
brief update on the revision of the TG3 guideline is provided in this article, including the background, 
approach, overview of the proposed guideline, and an outline of candidate design methods identified 
for potential inclusion.

Background 

The Technical Guidelines (TG3) document “Asphalt Reinforcement for Road Construction” was originally 
published in 2008 by the Asphalt Academy.  Since 2008, the geosynthetic industry has grown 
significantly with a diverse variety of product types and application areas related to all components 
of road pavements.  A resolution was taken at a Roads Pavement Forum (RPF) industry meeting in 
2017 to revise the TG3 document; in particular, to expand the guideline scope to the full spectrum of 
geosynthetic products in all pavement applications. 

The TG3 industry committee was re-established in October 2017 and comprised of old and new 
members.  The 1st Edition (2008) provided a good basis for the update with expanded scope and a similar 
approach was adopted.  The working group’s terms of reference determined that the revised guideline 
should provide a synthesis of practical, state-of-the-art approaches to the use of geosynthetics, based 
on best practice knowledge, and include both international and regional experience.

SABITA TECHNICAL GUIDELINE 3 
REVISION:

The use of Geosynthetics in Road Pavements (formally: Asphalt 
Reinforcement for Road Condition)

Update provided by Arno Hefer
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In addition, such a guide should promote appropriate use of geosynthetic products by providing 
access or reference to appropriate knowledge for designers and contractors, including collated 
practical information such as lessons learnt and case studies, as well as the latest developments.  Whilst 
a complete reference to the use of geosynthetic in road pavements may be pursued, the vast spectrum 
of available products, many possible combinations, application areas and design methods make this a 
complex endeavour.  Careful consideration of the content, level of detail and presentation of material 
would be required.  The working group aims to produce a technical guideline that is readable, simple, 
and of limited thickness.

Purpose and Scope

The 2nd Edition of the TG3 guideline “The use of Geosynthetics in Road Pavements” will replace the 
1st Edition “Asphalt Reinforcement for Road Construction”. The updated edition covers the following 
applications:

• Paved Roads: Asphalt reinforcement;

• Paved Roads: Unbound layers and subgrade stabilisation, and

• Unpaved Roads applications.

The envisioned purpose for this guideline is to provide a state-of-practice reference for the appropriate 
selection of geosynthetic materials for different applications, specification of geosynthetic materials, 
structural design of pavements that include geosynthetics, and construction requirements for projects 
utilising geosynthetics. 

In addition, aspects that form part of the value engineering process, including life cycle considerations, 
will be highlighted and promoted to maximise functional, cost and other benefits – these may 
include creative design, simplified construction processes, socio-economic related aspects (such as 
labour enhanced processes), innovative construction methods, reduced construction cost and time, 
improved construction quality and safety, improved long term performance, reduced maintenance, 
future rehabilitation, and minimal environmental impacts.  

Approach

The TG3 committee consists of industry professionals 
including consultants, suppliers and representation by 
SANRAL. Four Work Packages (WP) have been established, 
namely:

1. Introductory/ general; 

2. Design; 

3. Type, selection and specifications; 

4. Construction and quality control.

Alignment of the TG3 document with local standards, such 
as the 2019 COTO Draft Standard, forms part of the process. 

International best practice is also considered, and members of the Design WP conducted a study tour 
to Germany and The Netherlands in 2018 to gain some insight on European practices. Great care is 
being taken to maintain a generic focus on products and systems. 

The rapid and widespread application of geosynthetics and increasing sophistication of these products 
over last decades resulted in a situation where many countries lack or have no adequate geosynthetic 
standards; especially design related. In 2015, the ISO/TC211 committee initiated the development of a 
suite of standards covering all major functions and applications of geosynthetics.

Some TG3 group members are also members of the SABS committee on geosynthetics (SABS/TC081/
SC05), representing the national mirror committee of the ISO technical committee on geosynthetics.

TG3

COTO Standard
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Development of the following standards, currently at Working Draft Stage, are relevant:

• Asphalt layers: ISO TC 221/WG6/ PG10. Design using Geosynthetics: Part 10 – Asphalt Overlays

• Granular Layers: ISO TC 221/ WG6/ PG05. Design using Geosynthetics: Part 05 – Stabilisation

Overview

Although the original TG3 document only focused on asphalt reinforcement, its basic components still 
address generic aspects of the use of geosynthetics, including: Types and selection; design; material 
specifications, and construction and quality control.  As the new edition considers the full spectrum of 
geosynthetic products and pavement application areas, these components will have to reconstituted 
to produce a practical guideline.

The following diagram provides an overview of the proposed concept.

Candidate Design Methods

Although numerous field, laboratory and numerical studies have demonstrated the benefits of 
using geosynthetics to improve pavement performance, official design guidelines have largely been 
unavailable or vague.  However, based on a review of the global status (i.e. ISO/TC221 and development 
of national guidelines in other countries) it is believed that the industry has reached a level of maturity 
where design methods can be implemented with confidence.  Therefore, with the 2nd Edition of TG3 
it is aimed at identifying and recommend design methods for use in southern Africa and to provide 
detailed guidance for implementation.

Whilst empirical methods are widely used to design pavements with geosynthetics, the South African 
industry is well acquainted with the mechanistic-empirical (M-E) design approach. The M-E approach 
is a more generic and therefore more promising framework to facilitate the use of geosynthetics in 
pavement design.

Methods based on more sophisticated analysis analyses, such as finite element methods (FEM), have 
become more accessible and off-the-shelf software are readily available. However, packages tailored 
for pavement design are limited, and generic software may not be entirely suited for routine analyses 
given their complexity and user skill requirements.

Research using more sophisticated analysis methods historically focused more on asphalt 
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reinforcement – as such, availability of these types of methods for routine analysis of reinforced 
asphalt are more likely. 

The following table contains candidate methods for design of reinforced asphalt considered for 
inclusion in the TG3 guideline.  Design of asphalt layers containing a geosynthetic interlayer generally 
caters for resistance against reflective cracking from existing asphalt layers, or structural improvement, 
or both.  Mechanisms related to traffic loading as well as thermal cycles are considered.

Paved Roads – Asphalt reinforced layers

Method
Type/ Potential 

Implementation
Description

OLCRACK: Thom-2000
Mechanistic-

Empirical

Design against traffic induced top-down and bottom-up 
cracking with and without reinforcement. Estimates rate 
of crack propagation based on approach similar to Paris’ 
law used in fracture mechanics, except that strain is used 
rather than stress.

THERMCR: Thom-2000 
Mechanistic-

Empirical

Design against thermally-induced reflective cracking, 
using geosynthetic stiffness as input. In general, these 
methods are specifically developed for overlays on 
jointed concrete or cracked cemented layers.

Molenaar-1996
Mechanistic-

Empirical

Design against traffic induced reflective cracking with 
and without reinforcement. Estimates rate of crack 
propagation based on fracture mechanics, Paris’ law.

CAPA 3-D: Scarpas & 
Karsbergen-1999 

Mechanistic-
Numerical (Finite 

Elements)

Design against traffic induced reflective cracking with 
and without reinforcement. Estimates rate of crack 
propagation based on fracture mechanics, Paris’ law.

ARCDESO: du 
Bondt-1999/2012  

Mechanistic-
Empirical

Design against thermally induced reflective cracking 
with and without reinforcement. 

The following table outlines methods identified for the design of paved roads including geosynthetic 
stabilised granular layers and subgrades.  Whilst the ISO/TC221 Working Group has adopted the term 
“stabilisation”, use of this term may not be locally feasible as its association with chemical stabilisation is 
entrenched in the South African road building industry.  Specific reference to mechanical stabilisation 
may be more acceptable, although this term has also been “locally reserved” for blends between 
two or more granular materials. Local participation will therefore be needed to establish industry 
acceptable terminology. 
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Paved Roads – Unbound layers and subgrade mechanical stabilization

Method
Type/ Potential 

Implementation
Description

AASHTO-1993: R50-9-2010 Empirical

Most widely used method with geosynthetic contribution 
quantified through the Base Course Reduction (BCR) factor, 
Traffic Benefit Ratio (TBR), or Layer Coefficient Ratio (LCR). 
These factors have been established by most suppliers for 
their respective systems. 

SBRCURnet/CROW-2018

(Dutch Guidelines)

Mechanistic-
Empirical

The value of this approach is inclusion of the geosynthetic 
contribution through a modulus improvement factor. This 
ratio, similar to the modular ratio concept, can be used to 
determine stiffness inputs to generalised M-E approaches. 

The use of geosynthetics in granular layers improves the stiffness and bearing capacity of the layer.  For 
unbound materials, mechanisms associated with the role and effectiveness of geosynthetics depend 
on the magnitude of allowable pavement elastic as well as permanent deformation.  Due to higher 
serviceability criteria specified for paved roads, geosynthetics in these systems generally operate 
effectively at relatively low strain levels.  The dominant mechanism associated with these conditions is 
lateral shear or confinement restraint. Lateral restraint is synonym with enhanced aggregate interlock, 
resistance to shear, and increased load spreading capability.  The following table summarises candidate 
design methods for unpaved roads.  Unpaved road serviceability criteria inherently make provision for 
continual maintenance in the form of watering and grading. Rut levels in the order of 50 mm to 75 mm 
can be expected, whilst higher rut levels may be catered for in heavy duty haul road design.  Although 
these pavements exhibit higher elastic and permanent strains, the dominant mechanism is similar to 
paved roads, namely lateral restraint, caused by confinement and thus aggregate interlock facilitated 
by the geosynthetic.  Another mechanism traditionally associated with unpaved roads is the so-called 
tensioned membrane effect. High deformations are required to mobilize tension in the geosynthetic, 
thereby creating a vertical force component that enhances supporting conditions.  However, this 
mechanism is secondary, and in most cases negligible due to the very high deformations required.  

 

Unpaved Roads – Unbound layers and subgrade mechanical stabilisation 

Han & Giroud-2004/2012
Empirical – 

theoretical basis

Based on limit equilibrium bearing capacity theory and 
soft subgrades, where influence of traffic on system with 
geosynthetic accounted for by modification of the stress 
distribution angle of base/wearing course with load 
repetitions.  This original model considers the geogrid 
aperture stability modulus as input.

Leng & Gabr-2006
Empirical – 

theoretical basis

In addition to reduction of stress distribution angle, this 
model also considers change in modular ratio. This model 
uses geosynthetic (grid) tensile strength at 2% strain as 
input.

Thompson & Visser-1996
Mechanistic-

Empirical

This method was developed for heavy duty haul roads. 
Vertical strain and deflection criteria calibrated for haul 
road performance and maintenance. TG3 committee 
proposes the modulus improvement factor approach to 
quantify the effect of geosynthetics.  
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A key aspect that will drive successful implementation of any of the design methods outlined, will 
be the ability to quantify input parameters that distinguish performance of different geosynthetics.  
Proposed tests associated with these parameters should:  

• capture the relevant improvement mechanism; 

• provide good repeatability;

• show sensitivity under representative strain conditions, and

• be relatively easy to do.

The Way Forward

 

Revision of the TG3 guideline is 
well underway.
This guideline will be a state-of-
practice reference for the use of 
geosynthetics in road pavements 
based on inter-national and local 
experience.

As part of the initiative, 
the Working Group with 
representation of consultants and 
suppliers will compile a database 
of mostly local projects. It is 
envisioned that the database with 
case studies will enable a high-
level validation of the selected 
design methods.

The team aims to produce a working draft document by mid-2019 and hope to 
finalise the guideline by the end of 2019.     
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On the 4th April 2019, post the Sabita Council and Annual General meeting held at the Aviator Hotel 
and Conference Centre in Kempton Park we were delighted to celebrate the achievements of three 
award recipients comprising a Sabita Award for Outstanding Achievement in the Sustainable use 
of Bituminous Products and a joint  CEO Merit Award for HSE. 

2018 SABITA AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN THE 
SUSTAINABLE USE OF BITUMINOUS PRODUCTS

When at the CSIR, Professor Gerrit 
Jordaan, currently representing Tshepega 
Engineering (Pty) Ltd was involved from 
the beginning in the compilation of 
TRH12: Flexible Pavement Rehabilitation 
Investigation and Design, published for 
the first time in 1983. Subsequently he was 
appointed to update the document which 
was published in 1997 (current version).

He was also involved in the Sabita project 
to develop a method for assessing the 
economic viability of short term pavement 
rehabilitation options under the heading 
REACT “Economic Analysis of REhabilitation 
ACTions”. This work was published as 
Sabita Manual 18 and supplemented the 
information given in TRH12. His latest 
project in 2018 -  the rehabilitation of 
the D1884 for the Gauteng province 
Department of Roads and Transport proved 
that road infrastructure can successfully 
be constructed using available applicable 
mineral compatible nano-products in 
combination with bitumen emulsions as the 
binder.

Upon receiving the award, Prof Gerrit 
enlightened the audience:  “It is indeed 
a great honour to be the recipient of this 

award. This award must be seen as an accumulation and inputs received from excellent mentors and 
colleagues over a career spanning more than 40 years, many of whom I still maintain a close working 
relationship.  

Although most of my career has been dedicated to the optimisation of road rehabilitation investigations and 
design methods, the work done over the last 5 years with regard to the anionic nano-silane modification of 
bitumen emulsions presents the industry with some opportunities with some enormous benefits with a real 
potential to cost-effectively address the backlog in road infrastructure in the developing world. 

In this regard the “lessons learnt” during a century and a half of use of nano-silane technology in the 
building environment must be taken cognisance of, i.e. that the successful application of this technology is 
closely associated with the type of stone (i.e. the primary minerology) and the condition of the stone (i.e. the 
secondary and tertiary minerals formed during weathering due to chemical decomposition) that need to 

SABITA – A TIME TO CELEBRATE

Saied Solomons and Gerrit Jordaan
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be addressed by a material compatible applicable nano-silane modification. Using anionic nano-silane 
modified emulsions we have proved that so-called “sub-standard” naturally available materials (G8/7) 
can be used to in the upper layers of pavement structures of our road network without exhibiting severe 
distress under severe over-loading conditions. In this regard the support received from the University of 
Pretoria and the private sector sponsoring our student projects with materials, equipment and advice 
must receive special mention. 

CEO MERIT AWARD FOR NOTABLE HSE ACHIEVEMENT 2018

This year, we proudly announce that we have joint recipients of the CEO Merit Award for HSE. This 
not only speaks to the quality and excellence of the nominations we received, but to the superb 
management drive of safety in the bituminous products industry overall.

Ms Gugu Sithole is the Senior Safety Officer at Actop Asphalt in Gauteng and began her career in 
Safety in 2015.  She is currently 
responsible for managing the 
health & safety at four plants.  
One of her notable characteristics 
is her work ethic along with 
her theoretical and practical 
experience in safety matters that 
has had a big impact on the entire 
team at Actop Asphalt.

During the evaluation interview 
she demon-strated a refreshing 
and mature approach to the 
challenges of getting “buy-in” 
and “behavioral change” in the 
work-place.  

At the time we received her 
nomination, Actop Asphalt 
proudly boasted of 550 days without a Lost Time Injury.  
In recognition of her significant contribution towards the promotion of healthy and safe work 
practices at Actop Asphalt, a leading producer of innovative asphalt products, Ms Gugu Sithole – 
Actop’s Senior Safety Officer has been awarded Sabita’s prestigious CEO Merit Award for Notable HSE 
Achievement 2018. 

The award is in line with Sabita’s belief that working safely should be everyone’s business, thus the 
association continues to promote and create awareness to make the bituminous industry a safe 
place to work in.

Sithole started her Actop career back in 2015, and CEO Francois Kemp alludes that from the first day 
to date, she has set a new health and safety regime at the company. “She has made a vast impact on 
everyone in the business. Her experience and dedication to health and safety is next to none,” says Kemp. 

“Not only does she strive to maintain high standards on site, but she is willing to share her knowledge 
and skills with the rest of the team to ensure best outcomes for the company at large,” adds Rudi du Toit, 
operations manager at Actop Asphalt. 

Actop Asphalt currently stands at 550 days without Lost Time Injury (LTI). “Our LTIFR and RCR stand at 
zero at the moment. All plants in our stable achieved over 95% in legal compliance audits,” explains Du 
Toit. 

Du Toit says Sithole always goes the extra mile and works long hours to ensure that the company’s 
SHE performance is of high standard. “We have had the pleasure of working with her for the past three 
years and have found her to be supportive and hard working. She handles day-to-day challenges with 
dedication and a proactive approach. Her problem-solving abilities in the workplace inspire everyone 
around her,” says Du Toit. 

Photo 2:  Francois Kemp, Gugu Sithole and Saied Solomons
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Sithole has already dedicated her future to the safety industry, having undergone several training 
programmes and obtained numerous certifications in recent years. “She has a strong idea of what she 
wants and is dedicated to continuous learning and growing to achieve her goals,” adds Du Toit. 

Actop Asphalt conforms to the OHSAS 18001 principles on all its plants. The company recently 
completed an external legal compliance audit with a company called Legricon and the auditor was 
said to be very impressed with Sithole’s performance and her achievements at Actop Asphalt in such a 
short period of time.

       -0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-

In respect of the Tosas team, a 
nomination was received was from 
Pierre Karsten, the General Manager 
at Tosas for Operations. He gave 
noteworthy praise to a team that 
embarked on a safety drive in 2016 
to not only reduce but eliminate Lost 
Time Injuries (LTI) within their Group. 
Their safety focus was particularly 
on bitumen rubber plant sites, and 
moreover on mobile sites due to 
the hot product, and the additional 
dangers from the “non factory 
environment” made it more prone to 
injuries.  At the end of 2018 (at the time of receiving their nomination) they were more than 2 ½ years 
LTI free.  What we do know, is that by April 2019 (which is now) they should have achieved an LTI free 
period of three years which is a massive achievement considering the product and the environment 
they work in. Congratulations are extended to the Tosas Bitumen Rubber Management Team, namely 
Dickie Werner and Cornelius Vorster, the Group recipients of the CEO Merit Award for Safety for 
2018. 

Photo 3:  From the left:  Deon Pagel, Dickie Werner, Cornelius Vorster and Pierre Karsten
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A GLIMPSE INTO THE PAST
Just prior to the Awards, Sabita presented some moments in time in celebration of its 40th year which 
included some of the following highlights from the 70’s, 80’s and 90’s: 

1979
• The establishment of Sabita was announced at CAPSA’79. Officially known as the southern African 

Bitumen and Tar Association.
First newsletter  published, which was then called 
SABTATLER, (English and Afrikaans) 

• First Chairman – Mr Peter Faure

• First full time Executive Director – Mr R W (Bill) Gresty.

1980’s
• Mr Piet Myburgh (to the right) became the new Executive 

Director - from 1st October 1982

• In the 1980’s Sabita presented the following seminars:  

Urban freeways and major roads; Looking after what 
we’ve got; Black is beautiful; Good roads save money;

Problems are opportunities; The Road Maintenance 
Problem; Economic asphalt pavements; Sound practice for 
durable hot-mix asphalt; Construction and maintenance 
of low-traffic roads

• The first manual was published in 1984:  Technical 
Guidelines – Construction of bitumen rubber seals

1990’s
• By 1991, the membership numbers rose to 37 and to 44 by 1995.

• In the 1990’s there were three regional Sabita committees:  Transvaal, Cape Town and Natal.

• Angela Broom was the Chairperson of the Transvaal Region in 1991, Treasurer in 1992 and continued 
to be a Council member over the years, making her the longest serving Council member. 

• In the 1995, the Health Safety and Environment Guidelines was published

• In 1997, the “Roads Develop People” a programme funded by Sabita trained more than 1200 local 
councilors

In 1998, Sabita dropped the TAR out of its name.

Sabita manuals were distributed to around 4,500 
individuals in 1993 and by 1999, 21 manuals and 
21 videos had been published for industry.

The Material Tester Courses commenced in 1992.

To support members’ corporate goals, Sabita 
founded the Society for Asphalt Technology in 
1995 to promote knowledge among individuals 
and to offer opportunities for self-advancement. 
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Five options for re-using and managing the City of Cape Town’s reclaimed asphalt stockpiles 
were presented in the last article. To re-cap, those five options were:

1. Continue stockpiling the reclaimed asphalt

2. Recycle the reclaimed asphalt in bituminous mixes 

3. Use the reclaimed asphalt in a granular form 

4. Dispose of the reclaimed asphalt 

5. Crush and screen the reclaimed asphalt

Option no. 5 was chosen by BVi Consulting Engineers to be pursued, and the City put out a tender 
for the ad-hoc crushing, screening and management of reclaimed asphalt (RA) within the City of 
Cape Town. Fractioning (crushing and screening) of the reclaimed asphalt was chosen in order to open 
up more possibilities for the re-use of the material. The intention of crushing and screening of the 
reclaimed asphalt was to produce a material that:

1. Was free flowing,

2. Was uniform in quality,

3. Contained a defined range of particle sizes,

4. Could be re-used in a wide range of applications.

A horizontal shaft impact (HIS) crusher was specified as a tender requirement, as it had been found 
through research and investigation that this type of crusher is most suited for use in crushing 
reclaimed asphalt. The purpose of processing RA material through a crusher is to separate the RA into 
its constituent aggregate sizes, and not to break the aggregate down further.

A horizontal shaft impact crusher uses impact energy 
to crush materials. Figure 1  presents an indicative 
representation of the setup of the machine.

A set of blow-bars are attached to a rotor, which is driven 
by a high speed external motor. The rotating bars throw 
the incoming material against impact plates, for secondary 
crushing. The material then falls back to the blow bars, 
and the process repeats until the material is crushed to 
the required size, and discharges at the bottom of the 
machine. Adjusting the gap between the impact plate 
and the rotor or blow bars changes the shape and size of 
the crushed product. 
The objective of the tender was to appoint a contractor 
on a framework contract, with works projects awarded 
on ad-hoc basis.  This allowed for work packages with 
differing scopes to be awarded based on the requirements 
of individual depots.  Three tenders were received at the 
close, with a variance of 22% between the highest and 

Figure 1:  HSI Crusher

MANAGEMENT OF RECLAIMED ASPHALT
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LT lowest ranked tenderers.  The contract was finally awarded to Martin and East (Pty) Ltd, who were found 

to be the highest ranked tenderer.  Martin and East are a level 9CE contractor who are based in Ottery 
in Cape Town. They have significant experience in crushing and screening, and have all of the required 
plant and resources to complete RA crushing projects successfully. The first work package was awarded 
to the contractor in October 2018 for the crushing and screening of approximately 5000m3 of reclaimed 
asphalt to a maximum particle size of 20mm, and a further 300m3 of material to a maximum fraction 
size of 10mm, at the City’s Ndabeni Depot. The work package also allowed for 100m3 of trial crushing, 
to a maximum fraction size of 20mm, and stockpile yard management. 

Stockpile yard management included implementing and executing a reclaimed asphalt stockpile 
management system, making allowance for:

• The control and documenting of in- and outgoing material; 

• Identification and allocation of separate stockpiling areas for RA, granular materials and 
concrete; 

• Demarcating separate stockpiling areas with material signage post; 

• General liaison with the depot manager and other contractors utilizing the depot.

Quality control was undertaken by an accredited external laboratory, and quantity control was expected 
to be performed by an accredited external surveyor, who would survey the processed stockpiles on 
completion. Quality control took the form of grading tests on the processed material, performed 
according to SANS 3001 – AG1: 2014 Edition 1.2, amended to reduce the temperature of the drying 
oven to 40°C. The contract document stipulated that samples for grading analysis for acceptance 
control were to be taken at a frequency of 6 samples per lot, or day’s work. It was estimated that the 
contractor would be able to produce approximately 250m3 of processed material per day, and that one 
grading sample per 40m3 would be sufficient for acceptance control.  

The target grading envelopes for acceptance control were set based on laboratory samples that were 
taken from the Ndabeni stockpile and processed through a laboratory crusher, and modified according 

the grading requirements for bitumen stabilised material (BSM) according to Sabita’s Technical 
Guideline 2: Bitumen Stabilised Materials. Two grading envelopes were provided to the contractor, and 
if material fell within the target grading, payment would be made at 100% of the volume measured. 
If the material test results fell outside of the target grading envelope, but within the partial payment 
envelope, payment would be made at 85% of the volume measured.
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After trial crushing and laboratory testing it was found that the material did not meet the grading 
specifications, and was found to be deficient in fines (percentage passing the 75µm sieve) with excess 
coarse material (percentage passing on the 5mm to 28mm sieves), as per an example in figure 3. 
Alterations to the impactor settings were made, with various settings being tried. 

Figure 3: -28mm particle size distribution - first attempt

It was assumed that by closing the gap settings on the impact plates, more fine material would be 
generated. The contractor had to guard against choking the machine or crushing the aggregate by 
making the impactor gap too small though, or by not processing the material sufficiently by making 
the settings too large. 

After much trial and error and retesting using different methods, a final grading that was accepted 
was achieved. Once these issues were resolved, the contractor was able to resume full production 
and produce material. It was then decided that samples of the material be sent to BSM Laboratories 
in Kwa-Zulu Natal for a BSM mix design to be produced. The material was accompanied by samples 
of crusher dust and crushed G2 aggregate in order for BSM Laboratories to blend the materials if 
required, and in order for the laboratory to determine the bitumen and cement content of the BSM. 
The final recommended mix design included 85% RA, 15% crushed G2 base, 1.0% cement (which may 
be amended to lime in the future) and 2.0% foamed bitumen. 

Martin and East then constructed a section of BSM1 base, making use of processed RA from another 
source, to prove that the material could be used in the production of BSM1 base. A Wirtgen KMA 
220 mobile cold recycling mixing plant was used to process the RA into BSM, using the mix design 
parameters supplied by BSM Laboratories. The material was then placed on a prepared stabilised 
subbase in three separate operations, with industry representatives being invited to view the process 
on the last day of production. The performance of the base will be monitored and tested over time, 
and the results used to motivate for adoption of the technology by client bodies and engineers in Cape 
Town. 

The contractor completed work package 1 successfully, and produced on average 300m3 of material 
per day, with a maximum output of 420m3 on one day. The objectives of the contract were met in that 
a free-flowing material, capable of being used in a variety of applications, with defined particle sizes 
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was produced. Martin and East and their staff are thanked for their willingness and enthusiasm to 
assist, particularly with regards to the trial and error approach that had to be adopted as this was the 
first time a contract of this nature had been put out to tender by the City of Cape Town. 

In the next article we will share some challenges experienced in work package 2 and the results of the 
BSM trial section and the cold asphalt mix design process. 

SABITA TRAINING COURSE: 

RECLAIMED ASPHALT 
Sabita is pleased to announce that a new training course entitled “The Use 
of Reclaimed Asphalt in the Production of Asphalt” has been developed and is 
based on the content of Technical Recommendations for Highways 21.

The course material is presented in PowerPoint format, comprising 164 slides.  The “text 
book” for the course would be TRH 21.  The course is designed to be presented in a single day 
with delegates required to complete a test at the end.  This can be an open-book exam to test 
the ability of the candidate to find and apply information and knowledge.  Passing the test is a 
prerequisite for earning a certificate of due performance.

Target profile

The course material is aimed at engineering professionals well-acquainted with the design of 
asphalt mixes.  The course focuses on special considerations for asphalt containing more than 
nominal proportions of RA and covers the following topics:

• Components of recycling process

• Factors influencing the proportion of RA in mixes

• Investigation of RA sources

• Reclaiming, processing and stockpiling of RA

• Design of mixes with RA

• Mixing plant requirements

• Quality control

• Benefits of RA in asphalt

• OHSE considerations specific to the use of RA

• Contract documentation issues
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Much Asphalt’s Bloemfontein plant 
has successfully completed supply of 
Ultra-Thin Porous Surfacing (UTPS) mix 
produced using the New Crumb Rubber 
Technology (NCRT) to Actophambili 
for a resurfacing project on the N5 in 
Harrismith.

“The UTPS functional layer was 
recommended by Much Asphalt as an 
alternative to milling and replacing a 
recently completed AE2 Medium surface,” 
says Alex Weideman, Much Asphalt 
regional Technical Manager – Inland. 
“Sections of the AE2 surface had been 
rejected on rideability on the approval of 
the client, SANRAL.” 

NCRT, a warm mix alternative to conventional bitumen rubber, was the binder of 
choice due to numerous advantages:

• Production and handling temperatures are relatively low (170oC at pumpable viscosity compared to 
conventional bitumen rubber at 200oC).

• Reduced blending and production temperatures reduce oxidative ageing of NCRT binder and hence 
enhance durability of mixes. A Cantabro Abrasion Test performed on this mix showed 3% mass loss.  After 
induced moisture damage, only 11.5% mass loss was shown compared to the spec which allows for up to 
20% mass loss. 

• NCRT blends do not continuously digest as the handling temperatures are low. Blends have longer shelf 
lives and are therefore more forgiving in cases of inclement weather and breakdowns.

• Due to long shelf life, the binder supplier can blend the NCRT at its premises and send to remote sites. This 
eliminates blending unit establishment costs, which is particularly attractive for small orders.

• Reduced handling temperatures save on the energy demand for mixing.

• High viscosity of NCRT allows long distance haulage with minimal binder drain down, even for porous 
mixes, which makes it a better solution than other modified binders with fibre for long haulage at 
elevated temperatures. 

The 4 900 tons of UTPS were supplied to site over an average haul distance of 330 km. Due to the long haul, 
production commenced at 4h00 each morning. The mix was dispatched at 160oC and arrived on site at just over 
140oC five hours later, thanks to the use of thermal blankets. 

ULTRA-THIN POROUS SURFACING WITH NEW 
CRUMB RUBBER TECHNOLOGY

Photo:  Resurfacing of a section of the N5 
in Harrismith with Ultra-Thin Porous Sur-
facing (UTPS) mix using New Crumb Rub-
ber Technology (NCRT)
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Y With the cold winter ambient air of 5oC and temperature loss during tipping and transfer, the mix could 
still be compacted at 115oC without any cold clumps forming. The mix was laid using a material transfer 
vehicle, super-paver (applying 0.6-0.7l/m2 of COLTACK L) and static rollers. 

“On completion, all sections were approved and some sections even qualified for rideability bonuses,” says 
Weideman. “Actophambili, SANRAL and Much Asphalt are delighted with the outcome.”

Sabita, through it’s training arm – the Asphalt Academy, will be conducting 
the following Material Tester Courses during 2019:

Cost  
per delegate  
(VAT incl) 

REGIONS

Cape Town Gauteng Durban

Bituminous Binder Testing 
(5 days)

• To train candidates in the correct 
binder test methods as per industry 
standards.

• Execute testing procedures pertaining 
to Pen, Cutback, Emulsion and 
Modified binder materials to the latest 
SANS 4001 specifications

R9415 
– Sabita 
Members

R10590 –  
non-
members

8 – 12 April 10 – 14 June

Asphalt Testing 
(4 days)

• To train candidates in the correct 
asphalt test methods as per industry 
standards.

• Execute testing procedures pertaining 
to asphalt materials to the latest SANS 
3001 methods.

R7275  
– Sabita 
Members

R8090 –  
non Members

25 – 28 
June

16 – 19 July
20 – 23 
August

Sampling of Materials 
(3-day course)

• To train candidates in the correct 
sampling methods as per industry 
standards (TMH 5 & SANS 3001). 

• Understanding the concepts of how 
to obtain a representative sample for 
testing.

• Execute sampling procedures 
pertaining to aggregates, soils & 
gravels, bituminous binder, asphalt 
and concrete materials for testing.

R6350 
– Sabita 
members

R7065 –  
non Members

1 – 3

October

22 – 24 
October

TBA
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ASPHALT DURABILITY
Ageing due to bitumen exudation in combination with hornfels aggregate

INTRODUCTION

This article is a summary of a detailed paper that is authored by Mr David McCormick from the City of 
Cape Town:   The most common type of road structure in Cape Town is the flexible pavement which 
includes a bitumen bound surface layer paved over a variety of bituminous materials, gravel, concrete 
or stabilized gravel substrata.  At normal in-service temperatures, bitumen is a flexible material which 
can accommodate a small degree of differential settlement in the underlying layers, and accommodate 
repeated small defections in the pavement layer induced by vehicle loading.

The majority of asphalt produced within the City of Cape Town is manufactured with hornfels 
aggregate and bitumen binder. A characteristic of certain asphalt surfaces in Cape Town is that the 
bitumen binder changes to a dull grey colour within its serviceable life, suggesting that the binder has 
aged prematurely.   This raises questions as to why the bitumen binder appears dry, if the durability 
of the asphalt been affected and if so, what methods may be used to resolve the problems associated 
with dry bitumen binder.  During research into the cause of the visually dry bitumen binder, a grey-
brown oil was observed to penetrate the circumference of a fraction of the hornfels aggregate in cores 
extracted from asphalt surfacing. This paper explored the possibility that this grey-brown oil was 
exuded from the bitumen binder.  

Photograph 1: Oils exuded from bitumen absorbed by aggregate of approximately 22 mm in length 
in a core taken four days after paving 
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Test results are presented that identify the mineral composition of the asphalt aggregate, the fraction 
of the aggregate that appears to absorb oils from the bitumen, and the change in bitumen constituents 
saturates, aromatics, resins and asphaltenes of the bitumen between mixing and compaction of the hot 
mix asphalt.

METHODOLOGY

To determine if the oils observed to penetrate the circumference of certain hornfels aggregate were 
deleterious to asphalt durability, the characteristics of the penetrating oils, and the absorptive fraction 
of aggregate required identification.  

First, the mineral composition of crushed hornfels aggregate was identified by X-ray diffraction analysis 
(XRD) on specimens selected on variance in colour, surface texture and visible foliation.  The second 
and third tests were used to determine the time period over which exudation occurs. A sample of 53 
mm crushed hornfels aggregate was inundated in 50/70 penetration grade bitumen for a period of 
four days at a retained temperature of 60°C.  A second sample of 53 mm aggregate was inundated in 
50/70 penetration grade bitumen for a period of eight hours at a retained temperature of 150°C, which 
replicated the time and temperature between the mixing and compaction of asphalt.

The results of the second and third tests showed that oils exuded from the bitumen were absorbed by a 
fraction of the hornfels aggregate over both a period of eight hours at a temperature of 150°C, and four 
days and at a temperature of 60°C. Further, the absorptive fraction of the hornfels aggregate was found 
to be the least hard of the hornfels fractions and while it made up less than 1% of the bulk aggregate, it 
crushed most easily and thus made up a higher percentage of the minus 2.0 mm aggregate.

The fourth test determined the change in the bitumen constituents: saturates, aromatics, resins and 
asphaltenes between mixing and compaction of asphalt.  This was done by obtaining minus 5 mm 
aggregate from four local hornfels quarries and mixing each sample with 7% (by mass) 50/70 penetration 
grade bitumen in a laboratory at a temperature of 150°C for 8 hours.  One control sample of bitumen was 
retained while a second control sample of bitumen was heated with the asphalt mixes.  The bitumen 
was then recovered from the four asphalt samples, and the second bitumen control sample.  The 
recovered bitumen and control samples were subjected to a SARA analysis to determine the changes to 
the bitumen constituents over a time period of eight hours.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Test 1: To determine the mineral composition in five fractions of hornfels aggregate by X-ray 
diffraction analysis (XRD)

To determine the mineral composition in non-homogenous hornfels aggregate, a sample of 53  mm 
aggregate was obtained from Contermanskloof Quarry.  Approximately 95% of the aggregate sample 
consisted of a fine-grained, non-foliated, hard, dark grey rock. The remaining 5% consisted of a fine-
grained, foliated, hard grey rock; a fine-grained, foliated, grey-green rock with a talcum-powder-like 
texture; and a light creamy-brown quartzite with silt-sized granules (non-foliated). Quartz veining was 
observed in some of the fine-grained aggregate.  Five pieces of crushed hornfels aggregate, selected 
on variance in colour, surface texture and visible foliation, were subjected to X-ray diffraction analysis 
(XRD).

The light brown, silty fraction of the hornfels aggregate was observed to absorb the exuded oils from the 
bitumen binder.  While this fraction makes up less than 1% of the minus 53 mm crushed hornfels asphalt 
aggregate, it is the least hard of the hornfels fractions and crushed most easily.  It visually appeared to 
constitute about 20% of the minus 5 mm aggregate (see photograph 3).  Considering that 60% to 80% of 
continuously graded fine asphalt is constituted with minus 5 mm aggregate, some 12% to 16% of this 
aggregate is absorptive of exuded oils. Further, the absorptive fraction of hornfels constitutes the finer 
sizes within the aggregate grading resulting in a relatively large surface area to absorb the exuded oils.
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Tests 2 and 3: To determine the temperature and time period required for the absorption of oils 
exuded from bitumen binder 

Test 2 determines the degree to which exuded oils are absorbed by hornfels aggregate over a time 
period of four days at a temperature of 60°C. The method is based on Shell Research’s exudation droplet 
test (Van Gooswilligen et al., 1989) which measures quantitatively the exudative tendency of bitumen. 

Test 3 determines the degree to which exuded oils are absorbed by hornfels aggregate over a time 
period of eight hours at a temperature of 150°C, which replicates the time and temperature between the 
mixing and compaction of asphalt.

Observations

For tests 2 and 3, fracturing the hornfels aggregate was difficult as, aside from the light brown, silty 
specimens, the aggregate was very hard.  Oils exuded from the bitumen were observed to penetrate 
the circumference of the five light brown, silty specimens only.  Unexpectedly, bitumen was observed to 
penetrate fault lines within the hornfels aggregate in 19 specimens, of which four had only slight bitumen 
penetration.  Two specimens exhibited no bitumen binder penetration. Twelve of the specimens cleaved 
along the plane of bitumen binder penetration.  Eight of the specimens exhibited further bitumen 
binder penetration along other faults within the aggregate, as shown in Photo 3. 

Findings

The light brown, silty fraction of hornfels aggregate was observed to absorb the oils exuded from the 
bitumen binder.  This process occurred over both four days at a temperature of 60°C, and 8 hours at a 
bitumen temperature of 150°C.   

Additional findings;

1. The dark grey, fine-grained hornfels aggregate is extremely hard to fracture, relatively fault-free 
and non-absorbent 

2. Faulted hornfels aggregate generally remains extremely hard to fracture
3. The light brown, silty, oil-absorbent fraction of hornfels is less hard and fractures easily
4. The bitumen readily penetrates faults within the hornfels aggregate.

 

Photograph 2: Bitumen binder penetrating fault lines within the corresponding halves of a hornfels 
aggregate specimen
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The outcome of these test results was discussed with asphalt producers, consulting engineers, council 
engineers/technicians and asphalt laboratories.  From the discussion, it was noted that;

1. The fines fraction of Cape Town’s asphalt mixes is comprised largely of the silty, quartz-rich 
fraction of hornfels aggregate which is softer than the other fractions of hornfels

2. Maximum exudation of oils from bitumen probably occurs during the mixing and storage of 
hot-mix asphalt. 

3. The binder content for asphalts produced in Cape Town is typically 0.3% to 0.5% higher than 
the rest of the country. 

Test 4: Analysis of the change in the bitumen binder constituents: saturates, aromatics, resins 
and asphaltenes when mixed with minus 5.0 mm continuously graded fine hornfels aggregate 
and maintained at a temperature of 150°C over a period of 8 hours

Method

Samples of minus 5 mm hornfels asphalt aggregate were supplied by 4 asphalt producers in Cape 
Town and a sample of 50/70 penetration grade bitumen was obtained from SprayPave. The source of 
the bitumen was  Astron Energy Refinery (previously owned by Chevron) suggesting that the bitumen 
used in this test is a product of SprayPave’s multistage bitumen converter as Astron Energy Refinery 
only supplies 70/100 penetration grade bitumen. 

Photograph 3: Sample of crushed minus 5 mm hornfels aggregate
Photograph 3 provides a visual indication of the volume of the light brown, silty fraction within the 
crushed hornfels aggregate that is absorptive of oils exuded from bitumen.

Water absorption tests were done on each sample to confirm that the aggregate was in compliance 
with the specification. 

Each sample was mixed with 7% by mass 50/70 penetration grade bitumen. After mixing, the asphalt 
samples were compacted into 150 mm moulds and stored in an oven at 150°C for 8 hours.  Two control 
samples of bitumen were retained, one of which (Control 2) was heated in an oven at 150°C for 8 
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hours in a pan.  After 8 hours, the samples were removed from the oven.   The bitumen binder was 
recovered from the asphalt samples with trichloroethylene.  The heated control bitumen sample was 
also “recovered’ with trichloroethylene.

A SARA analysis and penetration tests were done on the control and recovered bitumen samples.

Results of the SARA analysis and penetration tests are tabled below.

Table 1: Summary of aggregate absorption, bitumen penetration and SARA analysis results

Control 1 Control 2 More MUCH 
Eersterivier

MUCH 
Contermanskloof

National 
Portland

Sample type 50/70 pen. grade 
bitumen

-5.0 mm crushed hornfels aggregate

Tests / 
treatments to 
samples

Absorption prior to mixing with bitumen
Mixed with 7% bitumen, heated to 150°C for 8 hours

Penetration on control and recovered bitumen
Water 
absorption (%) 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.4

SARA analysis
Saturates (%) 7.39 8.23 9.22 8.13 8.31 7.65
Aromatics (%) 49.89 39.23 24.51 19.24 13.78 13.42
Resins (%) 32.61 38.08 60.40 67.41 66.76 67.44
Asphaltenes (%) 10.10 14.44 5.86 5.13 11.10 11.21
Bitumen 
penetration 
index

44 68 9 3 6 7

The percentage of aromatic oils in the recovered bitumen reduced substantially more than the 
norm observed during the mixing and compaction period.  The effect of this reduction can be 
seen in the penetration results of the recovered bitumen which indicate substantial hardening.  
(The increased penetration in Control 2 may be attributed to residual trichloroethylene from the recovery 
process.) 

CONCLUSIONS

Exudative hardening of asphalt has occurred in Cape Town for at least 30 years, however not in all porous 
aggregate asphalt.  The absorption of the exuded oils occurs primarily between mixing and compaction 
of the asphalt however it is probable that oils are exuded and absorbed when the asphalt temperature 
approaches 60°C during its serviceable life.   While not conclusive, the exuded oils are probably the 
aromatic fraction of the bitumen. Modification of the bitumen does not stabilize the bitumen. The 
stability of bitumen should be tested at the refinery prior to delivery to the asphalt plant.  Consideration 
should be given to failure mechanisms associated with exudative hardening, particularly where severe 
surface cracks are observed on a G2 hornfels base as the remedial measure may only require a surface 
treatment. Surface enrichment treatments may not be appropriate for exudative hardened asphalts as 
the hardening would be through the entire depth of the layer, not just in the oxidized surface. 
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Subsequent to the Road Funding article authored by Sabita’s CEO, Saied Solomons in the August 
2018 edition of the Asphalt News, an interview with Saied Solomons which led to an article being 
published in the Crown Publications on 28th February 2019 is summarised as follows:

South Africa’s 750 000-kilometre road network is one of the pillars our economy and should have 
featured prominently in the budget that was presented in parliament. The country’s road network is 
the 10th longest in the world, is worth about R2-trillion and is vital for South Africa’s economic prosperity.

Policy has to come before a budget as the Finance Minister Tito Mboweni himself emphasised, however, 
the funding of our roads remains flawed in the absence of a policy to enable a road funding mechanism 
and administration that is acceptable to all stakeholders.

The fuel levy increase – by 29 cents per litre for petrol and 30 cents per litre for diesel – is a far from ideal 
way to finance our roads. This levy taxes the poor at the same tax rate as the rich. Those who can afford 
newer more fuel-efficient cars are paying less to travel the same distance than those who are less well-
off and drive older vehicles. Government is also losing revenue due to the continuous improvement in 
vehicle fuel efficiency. Many people are paying more road use tax through the fuel levy than what their 
fair share of road use demands.

With more electric vehicles on the horizon, the fuel levy would not be sustainable. It also does not 
consider road damage caused by the mass of a vehicle and critically, it cannot be used as a tool to 
manage congestion during peak periods.

Two-thirds of our population live in urban areas. Gauteng is soaring beyond a population of 14-million. 
The number of vehicles that people own in SA has doubled since 1994 with some 40% of these vehicle 
owners living in Gauteng.

With this enormous demand on our roads, the available funding for maintenance and expansion of the 
road network is not enough and road users are paying more and more in time due to congestion. In 
Johannesburg and Pretoria, for example, road users are currently spending roughly 37 minutes a day in 
traffic which amounts to 141 hours a year. They are also paying heavily in vehicle operating costs where 
roads are in poor condition.

South Africa urgently needs a tariff setting mechanism that deals with congestion as well as bad driving 
behaviour, for which the fuel levy is not suitable.

The Road Accident Fund levy remains highly problematic. In 2017, the road accident bill, according 
to the Road Traffic Management Corporation, was some R142-billion and escalation of this figure 
has occurred since then. But a significant portion of this money goes to the legal profession without 
benefitting the road user. Furthermore, this levy also doesn’t consider who caused the accident. Again, 
this means that reckless driving has little consequence for people who drive outside of the law.

The South African Road Federation and SABITA initiated a road funding study with Stellenbosch 
University in 2017, which shows that accidents cost the country millions each year. This places an 
unnecessary drain on the fiscus and prevents other road priorities from being addressed.

The R3,5-billion allocated to SANRAL to improve non-toll roads over the next three years is welcomed 
but this is simply part of SANRAL’s mandate – to finance, improve, manage and maintain the national 
road network for South Africans and for the economy. However, this money does not address the serious 
backlogs in road maintenance that we have on our roads which the South African Road Federation 
calculated requires an additional R23,3-billion per year to address.

ROAD FUNDING POLICY:
Why, How, When?
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The Finance Minister is saluted in promoting the user-pay principle and in encouraging South Africans 
to pay for services and to pay their taxes. This, it is hoped, will set the scene to build understanding 
around a user-pay principle that will counter the high levels of civil disobedience we are seeing in our 
country.

Ultimately, we need a completely new approach to road funding based on paying per the mass of 
the vehicle and the distance travelled. We need to develop a system of road pricing that varies by 
when, how much and where drivers use the roads. This should involve a tariff setting mechanism that 
influences behaviour and helps manage road capacity.

Public sentiment will be far easier to manage if we have a road use charging system that is cost-
effective, efficient, sustainable, equitable and well administered. Critically, charging for road use must 
be transparent so that all sectors of society including ordinary South Africans know that government’s 
investment and road infrastructure spending is in their interests. 

Finalising the draft roads policy will go a long way in sorting out our road funding challenges.

Governments obtain the funds for roads mostly, although not exclusively, by way of general taxation, 
road user levies and charges (including the fuel levy), and other taxes. Whether or not road funds are 
ring-fenced, a key consideration for any government transport infrastructure policy – but specifically 
for roads – should be that government’s investment and road infrastructure spending be in the public 
interest, and that the public be confident that this is the case. 
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Authored by Mr Dennis Rossmann
INTRODUCTION

The international conference on bitumen rubber and bitumen rubber asphalt (RAR) is held 
every three years. The venue for the 2018 conference was the Marriot - Protea Hotel at Kruger 
Gate Mpumalanga, and was held from 25 – 28 September 2018. The aim of the conference is to 
disseminate latest developments in the use of crumbed rubber in road construction, particularly 
with respect to asphalt mixtures and surface seals. The conference was attended by 130 delegates 
from 25 different countries with a reasonable balance between academia/researches, client bodies, 
consulting engineers/designers and contractors/binder suppliers.

While the conference papers are not freely available on the web, it is envisaged that some of the 
more important ones will be published in the International Journal of Road Materials and Pavement 
Design (IJRMPD).

USE OF CRUMBED RUBBER

The environmental advantages of utilising crumbed rubber in bituminous application has long 
been accepted, however, internationally there still appears to be some hesitancy in some countries 
to utilise these products, due in part to some instances of premature failures having been reported.    

Some States in the USA (such as California) have for some time now required that most asphaltic 
mixes incorporate crumbed rubber. In addition, Caltrans have further legislated that the crumbed 
rubber shall incorporate at least 25% natural rubber. While it is generally thought that the natural 
rubber component produces a superior product, the real reason appears to ensure that truck tyres 
are also processed (more difficult and thus more expensive)?

Australia generates approximately 56 million of used tyres per annum. This equates to about 2 
tyres/person/annum! California on the other hand only generate 1 tyre/person/annum – obviously 
due to the greater distances that the average Australian has to travel annually? The Australian tyre 
association has introduced a levy of 25 cents a tyre and the goal is to increase the currant volumes 
of rubber crumb use by 50% in the next 5 years. For example, in the State of Victoria, very little 
surface sealing is undertaken without incorporating rubber crumbs. There is however somewhat 
of a conundrum with this? They would prefer to utilise emulsions due to OHS and logistical issues, 
however, emulsifying bitumen rubber is proving to be a challenge due to the utilisation of cutters. 
They are thus pursuing the possibility of following the “foaming” route, but the issue of expansion 
still needs to be overcome!   Interestingly, in Australia they view the primary benefit of utilising 
bitumen rubber in surface seal applications as promoting early adhesion, probably as they invariably 
at some cutters to their binders?   

In the European Union, significant funding has just been released to advance the knowledge, and 
use, of bitumen rubber asphaltic products in Europe.  

TESTING OF BITUMEN RUBBER AND ASSOCIATED SPECIFICATIONS

As is the situation in SA, it would appear that the USA is also currently grappling with the issue of 
characterising bitumen rubber in accordance with the Performance Grade Classification protocols. It 
would appear that the USA is looking at utilising thicker concentric cylinders rather than the current 
parallel plate approach for DSR testing? In Europe they are currently assessing a new “dual helicon” 
spindle design for the rotational viscometer in order to prevent separation (sample is mixed/agitated 
in the tube by means of “axial pumping”).   

One of the most important aspects noted is that various countries utilise rubber crumbs having 

RUBBERISED ASPHALT 
ASPHALT RUBBER CONFERENCE
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different nominal particle sizes. In SA the maximum particle size is in the order of 1mm while in the USA 
the particle size is up to 2mm! This difference has a big influence on blending characteristics, product 
properties, testing constraints and constructability which requires to be fully understood before simply 

importing technology for local use.   

BLENDING OF BINDER AND MIXING OF ASPHALT

It would appear that the “wet” method of producing the bitumen 
rubber binder is now the predominant approach i.e the binder 
is pre-blended prior to adding to the aggregate in the mixing 
plant. Some work is however being carried out to utilise the “wet” 
method as well as the “dry” method combined in order to increase 
the percentage of rubber crumbs that can be incorporated. 
The use of “warm mix” technology (WMA) appears to be rapidly 
gaining momentum. Interestingly it would seem that the issue 
of reduced emissions is not the main driver of this process, but 
rather the advantages in constructability! Currently it is estimated 
that in the USA approximately 30% of asphalt being produced 
incorporates WMA technology, where an extra 2 hour window for 
transporting, placing and compaction can easily be achieved.

MIX DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE

From the different papers presented it would appear that the Marshall mix-design process is still the 
predominant method currently being utilised? Problems are being experienced with issues surrounding 
“rebound” in the mould after gyratory compaction, which obviously affect the measured volumetric 
properties of the mix. Some countries include sample aging in their testing protocols by curing the 
specimens at 60°C for 90 hours as this has been found to significantly change the creep and relaxation 
behaviour of the mix?

In some of the warmer countries in Europe, such as Spain and Portugal, performance life in excess of 
12 years are regularly being achieved compared to approximately 8 years where standard penetration 
grade binders were utilised. It was reported that, while both polymer modified and bitumen-rubber 
asphalts have good high-temperature benefits, bitumen-rubber has superior low-temperature/fatigue 
properties.    

As with most pavement layers, optimising the level of compaction of a layer significantly affects its 
performance. It was reported that a 1% increase in compaction an increase of 10% in performance life 
was achieved?     

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS

While reducing the significant number of waste tyres stockpiled throughout the world by incorporating 
as much of them as possible in road construction, there is another benefit in this approach – the 
noise reduction characteristics of bitumen rubber asphalt mixes. This has been well researched and 
documented, however, the issue of the period that the noise reduction properties are effective is still 
being quantified. The term being used for this phenomena is, interestingly, “acoustic ageing”.

AUSTRALIA VS SOUTH AFRICA: CRUMBED RUBBER SEAL DESIGN CHALLENGE

After conclusion of the 2nd day’s proceedings there was a Seal Design Challenge” devised by Rob Vos 
from AAPA. The SA and AUS teams comprised of 3 practitioners from each country and the objective 
was “test” the bitumen-rubber history and knowledge of each team and to highlight the differing 
approach being followed by each country respectively to address a similar reseal design scenario. After 
a lot of banter the Australians were declared the winners by a whisker (mainly due to 2 of their team 
being ex-SA!!! – having local knowledge). 

CONCLUSIONS

It was a very interesting and informative conference allowing sufficient time for questions and short 
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debating. As with the CAPSA approach, the remoteness of the venue facilitated social and technical 
interactions after each day’s formal sessions.  

Some of the important lessons communicated include:

• Bitumen rubber is no doubt an important weapon in the arsenal of the pavement engineer, but 
the product needs to be fully understood. The guidelines available in SA in the various manuals, 
as compiled by SABITA, are fairly up to date with respect to use of bitumen rubber in our industry.

• Different nominal particle size of the rubber crumb has a significant influence on blending 
processes, binder testing protocols, mix design methodology and construction methods.

• Environmental influence and existing pavement/substrate conditions and logistical constraints 
have a significant influence on the expected performance life.  

Simple importation of specific bitumen rubber technology can be very dangerous and all the 
relevant nuances and intricacies of the product need to be fully understood prior to utilisation.   
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ORDINARY MEMBERS

Actophambili Roads (Pty) Ltd P O Box 16661 Atlasville 1465 Tel 011 3952293  

AmandlaGCF Construction cc P O Box 6064 Welgemoed 7538 Tel 021 9817070  

AJ Broom Road Products cc P O Box 16421 Dowerglen 1612 Tel 011 4543102  

Aqua Transport & Plant Hire (Pty) Ltd Private Bag X11 Ashwood 3605 Tel 031 5336883  

Astec – Asphalt Technology P O Box 589 Rothdene 1964 Tel 016 3621310  

Bituguard Southern Africa P O Box 2523 Bethlehem 9700 Tel 058 3037272

Bitumen Supplies & Services (Pty) Ltd P O Box 1028 Sunninghill 2157 Tel 011 8039338  
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LIESEN Bitumen (Pty) Ltd 107 Hope Street  Cape Town 8001 Tel 021 3001631
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More Asphalt (Pty) Ltd P O Box 2180 Durbanville 7550 Tel 021 9750784  

Polokwane Surfacing (Pty) Ltd P O Box 288 Ladanna 0704 Tel 015 2931221  

Power Construction (Pty) Ltd P O Box 129 Blackheath 7581 Tel 021 9071300  
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CIM Chemicals (Pty) Ltd Pnet Suite 479 PBag X 29 Gallo Manor 2052 Tel 011 7081494

Dick King Lab Supplies (Pty) Ltd P O Box 82138 Southdale 2135 Tel 011 4999400  

DuPont de Nemours SA (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3332 Halfway House 1635 Tel 011 2188600  

EFG Engineers (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3800 Durbanville 7551 Tel 021 9753880  

Gibb (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3965 Cape Town 8000 Tel 021 4699172  

Glad Africa Consulting Eng. (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3893 Cape Town 8000 Tel 021 4626047

GMH/Tswelo Consulting Engineers P O Box 2201 Randburg 2125 Tel 011 4620601  

Hatch Goba (Pty) Ltd P O Box 180 Sunninghill 2157 Tel 011 2363331  

HHO Africa P O Box 6503 Roggebaai 8012 Fax 021 4252870  

Impact Chemicals (Pty) Ltd P O Box 30792 Kyalami 1684 Cell 082 8998187

iX Engineers (Pty) Ltd P O Box 22 Menlyn 0063 Tel 012 7452000  

Industrial Oleochemical Products (Pty) 
Ltd div. of AECI Ltd P O Box 12080 Jacobs 4026 Tel 031 4618680

JG Afrika (Pty) Ltd P O Box 1109 Sunninghill 2157 Tel 011 8070660

Kantey & Templer (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3132 Cape Town 8000 Tel 021 4059600

Kaymac (Pty) Ltd T/A Kaytech P O Box 116 Pinetown 3600 Tel 031 7172300
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Leo Consulting (Pty) Ltd P O Box 32798 Totiusdal 0135 Tel 012 3339705

Mott MacDonald Africa (Pty) Ltd P O Box 7786 Roggebaai 8012 Tel 021 4405060  

Nadeson Consulting Services (Pty) Ltd P O Box 51121 V&A Waterfront 8002 Tel 021 4184988  

Naidu Consulting (Pty) Ltd P O Box 2796 Westway 3635 Tel 031 2656007

Namibia Technical Services cc P O Box 30623 Windhoek Namibia Tel +264 61 215324  

Rankin Engineering Consultants P O Box 50566 Lusaka Zambia Tel +260 1 290562  

Royal Mndawe Holdings (Pty) Ltd (t/a 
ROMH Consulting) Office 167, 14th Road Noordwyk 1687 Tel 010 0351460

Royal HaskoningDHV P O Box 867 Gallo Manor 2146 Tel 011 7986051  
Sasol Chemicals a div. of  
Sasol SA (Pty) Ltd Chemcity 2 P O Box 1 Sasolburg 1947 Tel 016 9602126  

SMEC SA (Pty) Ltd P O Box 72927 Lynnwood Ridge 0040 Tel 012 4813821  

Specialised Road Tech. (Pty) Ltd P O Box 15324 Westmead 3608 Tel 031 7004510  

TPA Consulting (Pty) Ltd P O Box 1575 Westville 3630 Tel 031 7651907  

Tshepega Engineering (Pty) Ltd P O Box 33783 Glenstantia 0010 Tel 012 6652722  

Worldwide Tanks on Hire cc P O Box 2250 Durban 4000 Tel 031 3620207
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Zimile Consulting Engineers P/ Suite 252 Private Bag X11 Halfway House 1685 Tel 011 4668576
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Cape Pen. Univ. of Technology P O Box 652 Cape Town 8000 Tel 021 4603074

DMV Harrismith (Pty) Ltd P O Box 912 Harrismith 9880 Tel 058 6222676  

Dubang Roads & Environmental Solutions P O Box 782 Melrose Arch Gauteng 2076 Cell 084 8538304

Durban University of Technology P O Box 101112 Pietermaritzburg 3209 Tel 033 8458916  

Gavin R.Brown & Associates P O Box 51113 Musgrave 4062 Tel 031 2025703 

GT Design & Technologies 137 Jan Hofmeyr Road  Westville 3630 Tel 031 2660933

IMESA P O Box 2190 Westville 3630 Tel 031 2663263  

Instant Tar Services P O Box 17219 Norkem Park 1631 Tel 011 3935194

Letaba Laboratory (Pty) Ltd P O Box 739 White River 1240 Tel 013 7527663  

Mdubane Energy Services (Pty) Ltd 214 9th Ave. Morningside Durban 4001 Tel 031 3042470  

Mmila Civils & Traffic Services P O Box 40158 Faerie Glen 0043 Tel 012 9933098  

Nathoo Mbenyane Engineers P O Box 47595 Greyville 4023 Tel 031 3122097  

Nelson Mandela University P O Box 77000 Port Elizabeth 6031 Tel 041 5043298  

N3TC (Pty) Ltd P O Box 2063 Bedfordview 2008 Tel 011 4543596  

Outeniqua Laboratory (Pty) Ltd P O Box 3186 George Industria 6536 Tel 044 8743274  

Pride Lab Equipment (Pty) Ltd 3 Van Eyck Crescent De La Haye Bellville 7530 Tel 021 9462018

Reliance Laboratory Equipment P O Box 911-489 Rosslyn 0200 Tel 012 5498910  

Salphalt (Pty) Ltd P O Box 234 Isando 1600 Tel 011 8232218  

South African Road Federation P O Box 8379 Birchleigh 1621 Tel 011 3945634  

Uni. of Pretoria Dept. Civil Eng. Lynnwood Road  Hatfield 0002 Tel 012 4202171  
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Sabita and the associations listed below have founded a 
global strategic alliance of asphalt pavement associations 
(GAPA) and are working jointly towards a full, open and  
productive partnership:

Australian Asphalt Pavement Association (AAPA)
European Asphalt Pavement Association (EAPA)
Japanese Road Contractors Association (JRCA)
Mexican Asphalt Association (AMAAC)
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Civil Contractors New Zealand
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